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1.

INTRODUCTION.

Some explanation is due from us for having undertaken, amid mu.ch
other work, to name the large collection of shore and shallow-water
crabs recently made on board the' Investigator.'
In the first place the collection, though large, is but a small part of
the entire collection of B·rachyura made dllrillg many surveying seasons;
and it may, therefore, be thought that ,ve should have waited until the
whole collection could be taken in hand.
In the second place, it might be doubted whether our opportuni~ies
of actually comparing our specimens with types, or with authentically
determined specimens of type value, have been sufficient.
To the first objection, we can only reply that onr time for joint
work is too limited, and too liable to indefinite interruption, to permit
a larger undertaking.
The second objection is a Serif)US one; for everyone kno\vs ho\v,
even with the most complete literature and illustratiollR at hand, the
most remarkable errors in iclentificUJtion n.rc possible.
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Although, thanks to the late Pr0£essor Wood-Mason, who for many
years aimed at perfecting it, the literature at our call has been as complete as could be desired, yet we have been by no means entirely
dependent upon fi~ures and print.
We have had for comparison, in the first place, Dr. J. Anderson's
J\fergui collection, named by Dr. deMan ; in the second place, a consider..
able number of authentically naI}led specimens acquired by Professor
Wood-Mason from European collections, by exchange; and, thirdly,
the specimens named by Professor Wood-Mason himself, "rhich specimens may have been-though we can speak with no certainty on this
point-compared by him when in Europe.
Of a total number of 119 species collected, only 6 are described
with some confidence as new to science, namely:1.
2.

Achmus hyalinus.
Inachoides dolicho'rhynchus.
3. Arcania quinquespinosa.
4. Leucosilia granulosa.
5. Dorrippe polita.
6. Oynzopolia serripes.
0.£ the before.known species of our collection 28 do not appear to
be mentioned in any of the large collections of Indian Crustacea described by previous authors, and may therefore be regarded as new to
the Indian fauna. These species are : 1. Hyastenus g'racili1'ostris, Miers.
2. Hyastenus tenuicornis, Pocock.
3. 01~yptopodia spatttlifi'ons, Miers.
4. Lophozozymus nitid~lts, Dana.
5. Ohlvrodius lrevissi1nus, Dana.
6. Ohlo1"odopsis a'reolatus, Edw.
7. Oymo quadrilobatus, Miers.
8. . Pilumnus cursor, A. M.-Edw.
9. Eriphia scabricula, Dana.
10. Carupa tenu'ipes, Dana.
11. Lupocycltts orientalis, ~1iers.
]2. Lupocyclus rotundatus, Ad. and Who
] 3. Graps'lts crinipes, Dana.
14. Plagl,ltsia clavil1~ana, Desm.
15. Sesa1'rna obesa, Dana.
16. Typhloca1'cinus nudus, Stimps.
17. Typhlocarcinus villus'tts, Stimps.
18. 01'yptosol1~a granulOSlt1n, c1eHaan.
19. Leucosia hannatosticta, Ad. and Wh.
I
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20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

B?~achyura.
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Leucosia obtusifrons, deHaan.
Arcania lmv'£mana, Bell.
Arcania novem-spinosa, Ad. and Wh., var. aspera,

Miers.
Phlyx'ia erosa, A. M.-Ed,v.
Myra daTnleyensis, Hasw.
},{]/ra elegans, Bell.
N'uisilic£ clentata, Ben.
Iphiculu8 spongiosus, Ad. and Who
Oryptodromia conchifera, Hasw.

2.

LIST OF KNOWN SPECIES.

In the following list we have given references only to such species
as are rare or new to the Indian fauna, and only such references as \ve

have ourselyes verified as aiding the discrimination of the species.
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Lct'lnb?4us echinatus, Herbst, Palk Straits.
Lamb'J'us longimanus, Leach, off Madras coast.
La1nbrus turriger, Adams and White, off l\fadl'as
coast.
19. Oryptopodia fornicata, Fabr., Palk Straits.
20. Oryptopodiu spatulifrons, Miers, var. lrevi1f~ana,
Miers, Palk Straits.
Described from Australia and Borneo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VoI.
IV., 1879, pp. 26 and 27, plo V., fig. 10.
16.
17.
18.

CYCLOMETOPA.

Oarpilius convex'U,s, Forsk., "Laccadives.
Oa'Jpilius maculatus, L., Palk Straits.
Lophozozymus nitidus, Dana, Palk Straits.
Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Pt. I., p. 166, pI. VIII., fig. 4a, b.
24. Actrea granulata, Aud., Palk Straits.
25. Actrea tomentosa, Edw., Palk Straits.
26. Xantho punetatus, Edw., Palk Straits.
. 27. Xanthodes notatus, Dana, Palk Straits.
28. Xanthodes lamarckii, Edw., off Madr~s coast.
29. Zozymus aeneus, L., Laccadives.
30. Daira perlata, Herbst., Laccadives.
31. Ohlorodius laevissimus, Dana. Palk Straits.
Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Pt. I., p. 215, pI. XII., figs. 4 a-g.
32. Leptodius campes, Dana, Palk Straits.
33. Leptodius exaratus, Edw., Palk Straits.
34. Leptodi'tts sanguineus, Edw.. Palk Straits.
35. Ohlorodopsis areolatus, Edw. nee Ad. and Wh., Palk
Straits.
For latest synonomy, see Miers, Zoology of H. M. S. 'Alert,' Crustacea, p. 532.
36. Polycrel1~nus oetodes, Herbst, off Madras coast.
37. Etisus lmvimanus, Rand., Palk Straits. Laccadives.
38. Phymodius 'ltngulatus, Edw., off Madras coast.
39. Oymo quadrilobatus, 1\1iers, Palk Straits.
Zoology of H. M. S. 'Alert,' p. 533.
We agree with Mr. Miers that this species is distinct from O.
and'l·eossii.
40. Menippe r'/l;1nphii, Fabr., Laccadives.
41. A.chtm,nu,s setifer, DeHaan, Palk Strai.ts.
42. P,ihlt1nnU,S andersoni, de ]\{an, Palk Straits.
21.

22.
23.
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43. Pilumnus? oursor, A. M.-Edw., Palk Straits.
Described in Nouvelles Archives dll Museum, Vo!. IX., 1873,
p. 244, pI. IX., fig. 4, from New Caledonia.
44. Pilumnus vespertilio, Fabr., Palk Straits.
45. Trapezia cymodoce, Herbst., Palk Straits.
46. Trapezia digitalis, Latr., Palk Straits.
47. Tet'ralia glaberrirna, Herbst., N. Maldive atoll,
15-BO fathoms.
48. Quadrella coronata, Dana, off Ceylon, 28 fathoms.
49. Eriphia lrevi1nana, Latr., Laccadives.
50. Eriphia scabricula, Dana, Palk Straits.
Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crustacea, Part I., p. 247, pI. XIV., figs.
5a-b. For distribution see Miers, Zoology H. M. S. 'Alert,' pp. 535
and 572.
51. .L1chelo'Lts granulatus, Edw., off Colombo, 26-§. fathoms.
52. Achelous whitei, A. M.-Edw., Palk Straits.
53. Neptunus hastatoides, Fabr., Palk Straits. 1\fadras
coast.
54. Nept~ltnus sangttinolentus, Herbst, off Madras coast.
55. Neptunus tuberculosus, A. M.-Edw., Palk Straits.
56. Xiphonectes longispinosus, Dana, N. Maldive atoll,
15-80 fathoms.
57. Thalamita admete, Herbst, Palk Straits.
58. Thalamita ptrymna, Herbst, Palk Straits.
59. Thalamita savignyi, A. M.-Edw., Maldives. Palk
Straits.
60. Goniosorna luciferum, Fabr., deMan, Madras coast.
61. Goniosonta tr·uncatum, Fabr., deH., Palk Straits.
62. Goniosoma variegatu'11'lt, Fabr., var. callianassa,
Herbst, Palk Straits.
63. Oarupa tenuipes, Dana, off Madras coast.
Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crustacea. Pt. I., p. 279, pI. XVII., figs.
4a.-e; and A. Milne-Edwards, Archiv. du Mus., Vo!. X., p. 386, and
Nouv. Archiv. dn Mus., Vo!. IX., 1873, p. 171.
64. Lupocyclus orientalis, Miers, off Madras coast, 33
-fathoms.
Described from deep water, off Ki Islands and Admiralty Islands,
, Challenger' Brachyura, p. 186, pI. XVII., fig. 1.
65. L'Ltpocyclus rotundatus, Adams and White, off
Madras coast.
Adams and White, Voyage of H. M. S. 'Samarang,' Crustacea,
p. 47, pI. XII., fig. 4. Borneo.
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Our single specimen only differs from the above in one unimportant particular, namely, that instead of five spines on the anterior edge
of the meropodite of the cheliped, as described by Adams and White,
loco cit., and by deMan (Notes Leyden Museum, Vo!. V., 1883, p. 153),
there are seven. A. Milne-Edwards, however (Archiv. dn Mus., Vol. X.,
1861, p. 388), says" environ cinq epines," which would appear to show
that the number is variable.
CATOMETOPA.

Oard-isorna ca?'"nifex, Herbst, Pulicat, Madras coast.
Ocypoda ce1ratophthalrna, Pall., Laccadives. Madras
coast.
68. Ocypoda co'rdimana, Latr., Trincomallee. Madras
coast.
69. Ocypoda macrocera, Edw., Ceylon coast. Madras
coast.
70. Ocypoda platytarsis, Edw., Ceylon coast.
71. Gelasim'll,s annulipes, Latr., Pulicat, Madras coast.
72. Metopograpsus ?nessor, Forsk., Palk Straits.
73. Grapsus crinipes, Dana, Laccadives.
Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crustacea, pt. i., p. 341., pI. XXI., figs. 6
a.-d.
74. Graps'Us pictus, Latr., Laccadives. Ceylon.
75. Grapsus strigosus, Herbst" Trincomallee.
76. Plagusia clavimana, Desm., Madras coast.
Milne-Edwards, Hist., Nat., Crust., tom. 11., p. 92, and Cuvier,
RegneAnima,l, Crustaces, pI. 23., fig. 3.
77. Plagusia depressa, Herbst, Madras coast.
78. Plagusia squamosa, Lam., Palk Straits.
79. Varuna litterata, Fabr., MadraA coast.
80. Sesarma tet1~agona, Fabr., Pulicat.
81. Sesar111a quad1~ata, Fabr., Madras coast.
82. Sesarma
? obesa, Dana, Minnikoy.
Dana, U. S. Expl., Exp., Crustacea, pt. I, p. 356, p1. XXII.,
figs. lOa.-c. Str. of Balabac.
83. Oarcinopla.x sp. Madras coast.
84. N otonyx sp. 1Yladras coast.
85. Typhloca?~cinus nudus, Stimpson, Palk Straits.
Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1858, p. 96, from Hong-kong.
86. Typhloca'rcinus villosus, Stimpson, Palk Straits.
Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1858, p. 96, from Hong-kong:
Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1879, p. 40, from Corean and Jap.anese Seas:
66.
67.
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Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zoo!., VoI. XX., 1890, pI. IX., figs 6-8, from
Singapore.
OXYSTOMATA.

Oalappa hepatica, L., Laccadi,es. Maldives. Ceylon.
OalaplJa lophos, Herbst, off' ltiadras coast,
89. Oryptosoma granullosu1Jz, dell., N. Maldive atoll.
deHaan, Fauna Japonica, Crustacea, p. 71, pl. XIX., fig. 3.
90. NI1,t1"sia bic'risti1il,ana, nob., ~ladras coast, 33 fathoms.
Vide J OUI'n. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, pt. 2, 1894, p. 179.
The male differs from the female, (1) in its smaller size, (2) in
its narrower rostrum, and (3) in its more closely and sharply granular
integument.
91. Matuta. victri;v, Fabr., off Madras coast.
92. Le1,tcosia hrel1tatosticta, Adams and White, off
Madras coast.
Adams and White, Voyage, H. M. S. 'Samarang,' Crustacea, p. 54,
pt XII., fig. 2. "Eastern Seas." Also Walker, J. L. S., Zoo!., Vol. XX.,
1890, p. Ill, from Singapore: Miers, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 40, from Corean
and Japanese Seas: Stimpson, Proc. Ac. N at. Sci. Pbilad., 1858, p. 160,
from Japan.
.
93. Leucosia obtusifrons, deH., off Madras coast.
deHaan, Fauna Japonica, Crustacea, p. 133, pI. XXXIII.,£g. 2.
94. Leucosia ornata, Miers, off Trincomallee, 28 fathoms.
Miers, Trans. Lin. Soc., Zool., (ii) Vol. I., p. 236, pI., XXXVIII.,
figs. 7-9, from Ceylon. Dr. deMan, however, J. L. S., Zool., Vo!. XXII"
1888, p. 197, regards this species only as a variety of L. urania, Herbst.
95. Leucosia rhomboidalis, deH., off Madras coast.
deHaan, Fauna Japonica, Crustacea, p. 134, pl. XXXIII., fig. 5.
A.lready reported from Trincomallee, by F. Muller, Verh. Naturf, Ges.
Basel, Band 8, 1890, p. 472.
96. Leucosia urania, Herbst, off Trincomallee, 28
fathoms.
97. Arcania lrevi'lnana, Bell, 1\1:aldives.
Bell, Trans.. Linn. Soc., Zoo!., VoI. XXI., 1855, p. 310, pl. XXXIV.,
fig. 10, from Philippines. Also A. Milne-Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du
Mus., Vol. X., 1874, p. 48, pI. Ill., fig. 4, from New Caledonia.
98. .A.?·cania novemspinosa, Adams and White, var,
aspera, Miers, off Madras coast.
l\iiers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. V., 1880, p. 317. UMalaysia."
99. Ixa cylindrus, Fabr. Palk Straits. Off Madras coast.
100. Phlyxia e'l'osc£, .A. M.-Edw., Maldive atoll.

87.
88.
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A. Milne-Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus., Vol. X., 1874, p.47,
pI. Ill., fig. 2, from New Caledonia.
Also Miers, P. Z. S., 1884, p. 13, from Mauritius, and from Fiji:
and Haswell, Cat. Australian Crustacea, p. 125.
101. 1J;Iyra australis, Haswell, off Madras coast.
102. Myra darnleyensis, Haswell, Maldives. Ofr Madras
coast.
Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. IV., 1879, p. 52, pI. V.,
fig. 4. Australia.
103.. 1tlyra elegans) Bell, off Madras coast.
Bell, Trans. Lin. Soc., Zool., Vol. XXI., 1855, p. 297, pI. XXXII.,
fig. 4. "In mari orientali."
104. My'J"a fuga:n, Fabr., off Madras coast.
105. Pseudophilytra 'fnelita, deMan, off Madras coast.
The granulation of the hand and upper surface of the carapace
appears to be a secondary sexual character confined to males of large
size.
106. Nursea plicata, Herbst, off Madras coast.
107. NU'J"silia dentata, Bell, Maldives. Off Madras coast.
Bell, Trans. Lin. Soc., Zool., Vol. XXI., 1855, p. 309, pI. XXXIV.,
fig. 6. "In oceano Indico." Also Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil~d.,
1858, p. 161, from E. Pacific Ocean: Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc., N. S.
Wales, Vol. IV., 1879, pp. 56 and 104, from Australian Region: J\tliers
Zoology, H. M. S, 'Alert,' Crustacea, pp. 253 and 548, from Australia
Arafura Sea,Fiji, Seychelles: Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. V.,
1890, p. 73, from China Sea, 40 fathoms.
108. Iphiculus spongiosus, Adams and Whjte, off Madras
coast.
Adams and White, Voyage H. M. S. 'Samarang,' Crustacea, p. 57.
Philippines. Also Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1858, p. 161,
from Hong-kong: Miers, Zoology H. M. S. 'Alert,' Crustacea, p. 25a,
from the Arafura Sea, 32-36 fms.
109. Dorippe quadridens, Fabr., off Madras coast.
110. Dorippe sima, Edw., Palk Straits.
111. Oymopolia jukesii, White., N. Maldive atoll.
We place this species here, thoug'h we share Mr. Miers' doubt
(' Challeug-er,' Brachyura, p. 334) as to its having any very near connexion with the .Dotrippidre. We think that it is probably a Catome"tape, and that it should be placed near the Gonoplac£dre, as deliu1ited by
Dana.
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Otryptodro1nia ? cO'J1,ch~fetra, Haswell,
coast.
Haswell, Cat. Australian Crust,acea, p. 141, pI. Ill., fig".
113. Ra'rdnoides serratifrons, Hendprson,
mallee, 28 fathoms.
Renderson, Trans. Lin. Soc., Zool., 1893, p. 408, plo
figs. 10-12.

1]2.

3.

off Madras

4.
off Trinco-
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.
OXYRHYNCHA.
ACHlEUS,

Leach, Miers.

114. Achreus hyalinus, D. Bp.
Carapace subtriangular, thin, vitreous, spiny, the regions fairly well
defined, the postorbital region constricted.
The spiny rostrum, as seen from above, ends in two short spines,:It:
each of which is bifid from the base; but, as seen from below, these
spines do not form the end of the rost,ruID, ,vhich is now seen to consist
of a strong vertically deflexed spine united by a flying bridge to the
interantennulary septum.
The inflated gastric and branchial regions, as well as the hepatic
regions and the antero-lateral border of the carapace, are coarsely,
sharply, and rather distantly spiny, Inost of the spines being capped
with a tuft of short hairs.
The eyes are mov.able but not retractile, and the eye-peduncle has
a tubercle in the middle of its anterior surface.
All the ~mbulatory legs are hairy throughout, the hairs of those of
the 2nd and Srd pairs being remarkn bly long, close-set, even and stiff.
The arm, wrist, and hand of the chelipeds are acntely spiny, as are also
the edges of the meropoc1ites of the 2nd-5th legs, t,he spines -on the front
edge of the meropoc1ites of the 2nd and 3rd pairs being particularly
large and conspicuous.
The 5th pair of legs is Bubcheliform, the propodite being remarkably dilated at its base to receive the tip of the claw-like dactylus:
the dactylus is minutely spinate, but the expanded base of the propodite is furnished with a COUl b of sharp spi n es.
Length of carnpace 14 millim., breadth of carapace 9 millim.
greatest span 67 milliul.
Off Trincolnallee, 28 fatholTIs.
:If; These spines are very short and divergent, and are nothing like those of
Stenothynchlts.

J. n. 27
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Edw. and Lucas.

1tIilne-Edwards and Lucas, in D'Orbigny, Voy. dans l'Amer. merid., Crustaoea,
pp. 4-5.

Miers, Jonrn. Linn. Soc., Zool., vol. XIV., 1879, p. 646.
A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. SeL au Mexique etc., I , Crustacea etc., p. 198.

115.

Inachoides dolichorhync.h'l,lS, n. sp.

Distinguished by its rostrum, which is equal in length to the rest
of the carapace.
Excepting the rostrum, tbo form of the body is very similar to
that of the type species (Milne-Edwards and Lucas, Ope cit., pI. iv.,
fig. 2.)
'rbe long curved simple rostrum, and the carapace, are spiny: t·he
regions of the carapace are well delimited: the supra-ocular and postocular spines, though small, are distinct. In addition to spinules there
are numerous larger spines-four on the gastric region, a bicuspid one'
on the cardiac region, one on the intestinal, and about four on each
branchial.
The eyes are retractile towards the sides of ,the carapace, but are in
a] I positions co·mpletely exposed.
The cbelipeds are about one-fourth longer than the carapace rostrum
included; their palm, which is about two-fifths of their total extent and
nearly three times the length of the fingers, is broadened and moderately inflated.
The other legs in form and proportion resemble those of the type
(Edw. and Lucas, Ope cit., pI. iv., fig.. 2).
Total length of carapace, 17'5 minim.; greatest breadth of carapace,
8 millilll. ; greatest span 54 ruillim.
Off Madras coast, shallow'-water.
1.'he genus Inachoides though recorded from Viti, by M. A. MilneEdwal'ds (Jonrn. Mus. Godeffroy, vol. i., 1873-74, p. 253), does not appear to have been before observed in Indian waters.
OXYSTOMATA.

ARCANI),

116.

Leach, MierB.

A"cania quinquespinosa,

D.

Bp.

Only differs from the well-known Arcania septemspinosa (which,
though not contained in the present collection, is ~ very common in
shallow water off the lVIadras coast) in the following particulars .-..
(1) the great spines of the carapace are relatively srnaller, and
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the spine on the posterior part of the branchial region-on either Bide
of the intestinal re~ion-is altogether wanting;
(2) the lobes of the rostrum are longer and more acute;
(3) the fingers, instead of being equal in length to the palm, are
nearly twice the length of the palm;
(4) the small cardiac region is of a bright-red colour, edged with
white, and this can be seen fairly well even afteI" prolonged immersion
in strong spirit.
In all other respects this species exactly resembles A1·can1·a septemIpinosa,} Fabr.
Off.Madras cORst, up to 13 fathoms.

L EUCOSILIA, Bell.
117.

Leuoosilia granulosa, n. Bp.

Ca.rapace slightly broader than long, subglobose: truncated anterior-

ly, so that the external maxillipeds are visible beyond the front: very
closely covered, as are also the chelipeds, with bead-like granulations:
the regions delimited by shallow yet distinct furrows. The rostrum
consists of two divergent hollow lobes, beneath whioh the antennules
are lodged: immediately behind the rostrum the oarapace is traversed
from side to side by a deep groove. The antero-Iateral margin is
interrupted by a deep notch, in front of which is a coarse blunt hepatic
-tooth, while behind it is a stronger epibranchial tooth. The lateral angle
is also marked by a prominent granule.
The posterior margin is
almost straight and bears three tubercles, of which the median is
hardly conspicuous. The hepatio regions are inflated, as are also the
sides of the gastric region. The intestinal region forms a tumid bOBS,
on the summit of which the granulations are obsolescent.
The tips of both rami of the external nlaxillipeds are strongly
bent upwards, that of the exognath ending in a large blister-like
tubercle. The spine on the penultimate abdominal segment of the male
is a mere tumescence.
A male and an egg-laden feluale from the North ~Ialdive atoll,
15-30 fathoms.
:hia.le.
Female.
Length of ca.rapace
".
6'5 lnillim 7·5 n1illinl.
Breadth of carapace
"....... 7'0 millim. 9'0 millim.
Greatest span (of chelipeds) ...... 24-0 millim. 26·5 nlil1im.
Besides being' sma.ller, Rind having' the cheJipeds of slightly g"eater
rela,tive length, the male differs from the fen1ale in being much mor~
t

~ha.rply

granular.

_
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Fabr., Edw.

118. Dorippe polita, n. sp.
Apparently nearest to DOfrippe sexdentata, Stimpson, Proc. AC'ad.
ScL Philad., 1858, p. 163, from South Japan.
Distinguished by the smooth, hard, naked, and polished integument
of the body and linlbs.
Carapace smooth and polished, slightly broader than long, with
the regions hardly defined.
Front divided into four small lobes, of which the two median,
though slightly the smaller, are slightly the more prominent, and also
arise on a lower level.
The external orbital angles are a little more prominent than the
front. Infra-orbital tooth blunt, small, and inconspicuous.
The lateral borders of the carapace are faintly notched near the
middle, being sharp, almost straight, and convergent in front of the
notch, and a little inflated behind it.
The sterna between the chelre are remarkably tumid.
The eye-stalks are long, slender, and much curved.
The legs are perfectly smooth, and, except. for some scanty hairs on
-the chelipeds, are naked: the last four pairs are flat, and the last two
pairs typically Bubchelate. The pIe urre, or plates beneath which the
fifth pair of legs arise, are remarkably large.
Length of carapace, about 11'5 millim., greatest breadth of carapace about 12 millim., greatest span C3rd pair of legs) 61 millim.
A single egg-laden female from off the Madras coast, 7 fathoms.
In many respects this species resembles Ethusa much more closely
than DOfrippe; but the disposition of the afferent branchial opening
proves it to be a true D01·ippe.

P CATO!\{ETOPA.
CYMOPOLIA, Roux, Edw.
119. Oyrnopolia serripes, n. Bp.
This species is characterized by the broadly expanded lamellar
(natatory) propodites and dactyli of the third and fourth pairs of legs,
and by the sharp serration of the posterior edges of those joints.

The carapace is of the usual form, with the regions plainly delimited, and the surface very crisply granular. The front is four-lobed, the
outer lobe on either side being inconspicuous and recurved upwards at
tip, the two middle lobes being conspicuous and deflexed. The supraorbital margin is serrated and folded much as in
caronii.
The antero-lateral margins have, exclusive of the la.rge external
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orbital tooth, foul' sharp teeth, which increase in size from bebind forwards.
The sinuous postero-lateral margins are quite smoothly moulded.
The posterior margin is ,surlDounted by a festoon of eight even teeth,
much as in O. caronii; below it the last-and only the last-sternal segment, is produced to form a remarkably sharp and salient crest, much
more salient than that, for example, of O. caronii.
The trunk-1.egs of the second pair are not longer, and, except in
tt1eir meropodite, hardly stouter than those of the fifth pair: their
propodite is sharply and finely 'serrated along'its posterior border, and
their claw-like dactylus has at its base, on the same border, two sharp
teeth.
The trunk-legs of the third and fonrth pair resemble each other
in form and size, their length being about one-fifth more than the
greatest breadth of the carapace: their prismatic meropodites are short,
inflated, and considerably more than half as broad as long, with the
edges sharply denticulate, and with the npper surface crisply granular:
their carpopodites, though distinctly prismatic, with all the edges
sharply delimited, are much depressed, and have the anterior, posterior,
and distal borders all sharply denticulate: their propodites and dactyli
are broadly lamellar and distinctly natatory, the swimming surface
being increased by a thick fringe of very long setm on the anterior
bOl'der: hoth these joints are longitudinally ribbed and fluted, and both
have the posterior border sharply serrated.
The legs of the fifth pair are filiform: their length is about twothirds the greatest breadth of the carapace: they are finely granular
above, and their dactylus is as long as their propoduB.
Colours in spirit, mottled shades of white and purplish brown, with
broad cross-bands on the propodites and dactyli of the third and fourth
pairs of legs.
Length of carapace 9'5 minim., breadth of carapace 11 millim.
greatest span (fourth pair of legs) 37 miUim.
Off Madras coast, shallow water
Postsc'ript.
We take the present opportunity of noticing R,n
omission in the Plate (Plate IX) illustrating- ArclllK3uplax notopus, nob.A figure of the external- maxillipeds has been inadvertently left out.
• J. 1\.. S. B., Part ii., No. 3, 1894, pp. 181-183, Plate ix.

